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ABSTRACT
This report is an aid to the identification of the strigeoid metacercaria found
in the fishes of the world. It includes It condensed record of the known life cycles
of those strigeoids that have fish as their second intenllediate host.. The parasites
are placed in four metacercarial groups of strigeoids (TefruCoafyle, Di/JlostatUulutn,
Nea.seus. and ProhemistoJllululII-). rather than grouped in the usual taxonomic fashion.
The synopsis Is world.~ide. although ke~'s are given only for the species of Tetra-
cotyle, DiIJlostotnullltn, ,and NeasQlts of North America. Representatives of the dif-
ferent genera are figured and drawings are included of all available illustrations of
strigeoid metacercariae of fishes.
IV
SYNOPSIS OF STRIGEOIDEA (TREMATODA) OF FISHES
AND THEIR LI FE CYCLES
By (iU:NN L. HlWFl\IAN, Fishe.1'y Hesea1'Ch Hiologi.~t, BUlIEAU ell' 81'OR'1' FISHl':HIES ANI> 'V1LDLU'1':
The object of t.his review is to bring t.ogether
informat.ion concerning t.he life hist.ories and
ident.ificat.ion of all of the known strigeoids (mem-
bers of the superfamily Strigeoidea) which hnve
fish as t.heir second intermediate host.s. Dr. G. R.
LnRue hns suggested (personal communicat.ion)
thnt the common name for this gronp should b~
"strigeoieF' rather t.han "st.rigei-d" beCltUSe t.he
·lnt.ter might be confused wit.h one family, St.rigei-
dne, of the Strigeoidea. As used here, strigeoid
refers t.o the entire superfnmily, Strigeoidea Ra.il-
liet 1919, whieh contltins t.he fnmilies 8trigcidae
Railliet 1919, Diplostomat.idae Poirier 1886, Cya-
t.hocotylidne Poche 1926, Prot.erodiplostonmtidne
Dubois 1!)37, Bolbocephalodidae. Strand 193:'),
nnd Rmuninidne Bosma. 1931. In the exnminn.-
t.ion of fish, whet.her for routine surveys, strigeoid
life history st.udies, or in using the pn.rasit.es for
physiological, morphologicnl, n11(l pnthologieal
studies t.he immedinte problem is t.he identification
of t.he parasite. The larval strigeoids of the fish
are oft.en very difficult to identify and, ill some in-
stances, t.he species cannot, be ide.ntified with cer-
t.ainty wit.hout rearing specimens to the. ndult
stage in an experimental final host.
The following st.rigeoids have been reared to
adult st.age nnd identified:
In unfed rhieks: Posthof/iplflsto"/lll/II/. "/IIltlllll·l/m. (lO/!-
fra./"f'hi llllll 1'. 111-. 111.;1/;/11.1/.11/- 'by Ferguson (lH37 I , Hoffman
(1958/1) ; O/"n.if1l.O/U1Jlostot/tum pf!ICJllocllei/'l/s by Hoffman
(1954); D;p/.ostO'/ll1/1II bae";' c//l;aliac by Hoffman and
HUlulley (1957); Apatemo", !ll"ar.:i1ill lleUI/C'i-lll/s by Hoff-
man 11959); Hy8t6l'olllol"pha tl"il.oba· by Hoffman (this
pllper) : and L;l/sf'HVidl,,· sZ;f/(IU by Amlers'On -and Oahle
(HIm) .
In dOlnef:ltic dnrl;:s: A,JUtclllol/. tll1i{llIlllr llnd .4. peUu-
cillllll b~' Yl1l11llgnti (1933); Dipl.ollfo/ll·1I111 pllow;/!i.by Arvy
and Buttner 11!l54). Bell and Hopkins (lfl5H). and Rees
(Hl55) : O/"lIitllOdiplostOIllIlIll pfW"lochd-1l/11 by Van Haits-
Non: :-Approved for publ1~atlon April 23, 1959. Fishery
Bulletin 175.
rna (1030); (lyathocotyle gra1·ie-ri. (cf. Dubois, 1938) ; Co.
mel.rmittac by Yamaguti (1942).
In gulls: Cotylurlls pilca·tlt8 (cf. Dubois. ]938) ; lIlcso-
"phorod ip/.ol!lfom 111/1. price;' (cr. Dubois, 1938).
In herons: Hysfcromol"/)ha. tril.oba adnlts and non-'
ovigerous adult.s: ~['-'RORtcl)llUllI/S odh'/It!l"i (rof. Dubois,
1938).
In hawks: Neodiplosto-m 11111- perl.atlll/l. (cr. Dubois, 1038).
In owls: Diplost01llllm ba('/·;. cltcanue by Hoffman and
Hundley il957).
In cats lind dogs: Me808tephall.1t8 apPcI/4iclI/.atlls, Pro-
lw/ll·isoto/llllll/- v;,'a:I: (cf. Dubois, 1938) ; Pros08tephall.1t8
;",t/lIsft'ills by Tang (1941).
In mice: Pm·a(lo(!I/.ogolI-imlls o"a·fIl8 by Komiya (1938).
In snakes: Prolwlllistotll-lIl1/. clwndl.el·j. by Vernberg
(1952).
Posthodiplostom'!ll1n minimum has been reared
to adult st.age in eulture by Ferguson (1940) ; and
Diplostornilltm phordni has been reared by Bell and
Smyth (1958). The keys by Dubois (1938,1953)
are very useful in identifying the adults.
Only one strigeoid, It cyathocotylid (Bolo-
8feplwlI:l(.8 icta.llwi) has been recorded us an adult
from fish; and only one strigeoid metacercaria,
again a cyat.hocotylid (Szidatia joyeuxii) has been
recorded from frogs as well as fish.
Briefly, the following routine ma.y be used for
examining fish for strigeoid metacereariae:
(1) 8kin.-If cysts are pigmented (usually
with melanin, blnek, or sometimes xnnthine, yel-
low), the presence of the cysts, about 1 mm. in di-
ameter' is obvious; if not pigmented they are of-
ten discerned by their slightly ra.ised surfaces.
The fins should be eXltmined in a physiologic.al
snit. solution under the dissection mic.rosc.ope.
(2) Muscle.-If pigmented, the cysts are easily
disc.overed as t.he tissue is teased apart in the saline
solution; a section is examined under t.h~ dissec-
tion microscope as the muscle is teased apart.
(3) Gill-s, gill arches, and viscera.-Examine
under dissection microscope.
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(4) Brain and ante-rior of 8pinol cord.-open
cranium in saline solut.ion and tease t.issue apart
under dissection microscope.
(5) Eyes.-Examine in saline solution under
t.he microscope and tease apart.
Artificial digest is. a useful method of separa-
t.ion when metacercariae are not numerous or are
very small, particularly when the parasit.e is pres-
ellt. in muscle. It. is a.lso useful for obtaining large
numbers of some met.acercariae for life history
and physiology studies; n. few species are killed,
but may be recovered intact if not. left. in t.he di-
gest.ing solution t.oo long. ·Usually 0.5 percent
pepsin, 0.5 percent hydrochloric acid in 0.65 per-
cent saline solut.ion is used; the amount. of acid
may be varied, but. more than 0.25 percent. kills
some metacercariae. Usually 1 pereent HCI is
used for mammalian t.issue, but fish flesh digests
more readily; t.he fish may be ground or cut in
small pieces and placed in jars wit.h the solut.ion at.
the rate of approximately 1 gram of tissue to 20
millilit.ers of solution. The aut.hor uses a· water
shaker (Hoffman. 19:')5a). Nen rly complete diges-
tion of the tissue can be obtained in an hour or
t.wo by this met.hod, but cyst.s in the viscera aTe
liberated in 10 to 15 minutes. The cyst.s settle in
5 to 15 minutes after digestion and t.he superna-
tant fluid is then decanted; usually t.wo rinses in
t.he saline solut.ion facilit.at.es examination.
Preserved material is usually unsat.isfactory be-
eause the metaeercariae are c~ntracted too l~ueh
for study; inta.c.t metacercariae cannot be digest.ed
from preserved material.
Some metacercariae are freed from their eysts
during the pepsin digest., and some are not.~ at
least one species, t.he tetracotyle of .A.patemo-n
pell'ltcidtts, can be freed by following the pepsin
digest wit.h a 10-minut.e trypsin digest (Hoffman,
HI!',!)). The trypsin solution eonsists of 0.1 per-
cent trypsin in 1 percent sodium bicarbonate.
For miel'Oseopie examinat.ion in l1Iost instances
t.he met.acercariae mn best be st.udied alive. Anes-
thet.ics are useful, such as nieotine sulfate: 1 drop
of Blaek Leaf 40 t.o 400 ml. of 0.85 percent. saline
solution. Menthol-t.ween: 0.25 percent. ment.hol in
5 percent Tween 80, one percent chlorobutanol or
0.4 percent. chloretone. Cover glnss pressure is
probably the best. method for flattening live worms
to st.udy t.he excretory system. Hypert.onic saline
.' solut.ions are somet.imes useful in st.udying t.he ex-
cl'ctory system (1... D. NoIf, personal communica-
t.ion). Fixed, st.ained mounts are necessary for
some organs. The author believes that. it. is best to
sketch the metacercaria in its charact.erist.ic live
position and fill in t.he details later in composit.e
fashion from st.ained and mounted slides. The use
of hot (nearly boiling) Bouin's solution has pro-
duced the most uniform, most nearly natum.I shape
of the metacercnriae. Hot water (65 0 C.), fol-
lowed by formalin as used for cest.ode larvae by
M. C. Meyer (personal communication), some-
t.imes works equa.lIy well for metacereariae.. No
one method has been found to work equally well
on all met.a.cercariae. The use of PVA-AFA
(polyvinyl aleohol: alcohol, formalin, amI acetic
add) fixat.ive adhesive is sometimes helpful in
handling small forms (HoffnuUl, 1954a).
It is probable that t.he metacercariae of strige-
oid tremat.odes which develop in fish-eat.ing birds'
and mamma.Is are more frequently seen, and are
easier to obtain than the adult. worms; it. would be
ltdvantageous if they could be identified easilv.
There are no comprehensive publicat.ions 0;\ the
freshwater fish'parasites of Nort.h Ameriea.. The
publications of Van Cleave amI Mueller (193~,
19:34) and MnelIeJ' and Van Cleave (1932) are
most complet.e, and the fish-parasite survey publi-
elttions of Bangham et al. (103:3-54) and Fisch-
thaI (HJ·fi-50) are also helpful. Some excellent
foreign t.reatises on t.he subject., which are helpful
in st.udying certain groups of fish pa.rasites, are
those of Dawes (1947), Ple.Illl (1924), Yanmguti
(1933), Schiiperclaus (1954), Sproston (1946),
Tnwassos, Art.igas, and Pereira. (1928), and the
monographs of Dubois (1938, 1953) on strigeoids.
Only key references, or those not given in Du-
bois (1U38), are given in the following synopsis,
which is arranged aceording to the four larval
strigeoid groups found in fish. 'Where the ttdult
.is known the parasite is plaeed in the proper
family, and all known stages of the parasite aTe
discussed. If the adult is unknown, the larval
spedes is plnced in alphabetical order following
the known spedes. In the synoptic descript.ions
the reserve excretory system has been slighted, not
bee-ause of lack of importance, but because of lnck
of st.udy. LaRue (1957) has point.ed out the im-
portance of the. excretory system in the classifica-
tion of trematodes, and the author suggests that
furt.her study might help in t.he identification and
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classification of the strigeoids, particularly Di-
plosfmnulu·Jn and N eaSC'Il8 species.
Alt.hough the synopsis is compiled from world
literatme, the three keys to metncercariae from
lishes are restricted to North America. The keys
are ent.irely art.ificial and include location in the
ho~t, as well as morphological characteristics as
aids to the identification of the st.l'igeoids. The
locations in the host were found to be consistent
for the larvae studied, but some may not be specific
as to location. Unless stated otherwise all meas-
urements are in microns and were ma.de from liv-
ing material. In the following synopsis the strige-
oid metacerca.riae are placed in four larval groups
(Tetracotyle, Diplostomulum, Neascus, and Pro-
hemistonmlum), which ar~ usually treated as
genera; that is, if the adult is not known, a
st.rigeoid metacercaria may be placed in one of the
fOl\l' larval groups. If the adult is known, t.he
met.acercaria lI1ay be given the same nallle as the
adult., or it. may be given t.he larval gro'up name.
I prefer to use t.he two names in combinat.ion to
avoid confusion.
I wish to thank Dr. G. R. LaRue, Animlll Dis-
euse Parasite Research Branch, United States
Agricultural Research Service, Beltsville, Md.,
for a, critiealreview and for many helpful sugges-
tions in the preparation of this paper, n18O, Dr.
L. O. NoIf, Vniversit.y of Iowa, Dr. S. F. Snieszko
ltnd Dr.. Ken 'Volf, Eastern Fish Disease Labora-




ALEV-ant.erior lateral t'x(~retory vessel.
AN-anterior nerve.
APCT-antl.'rinr l'rilllal'y <~'lllecting tubule.
.ATCY-anterior t.ransverse cOllllllissnrul vessel.
AV~alltl.'rinr of vl.'ntl'llilill of "cup"'.
BC-bursa cOlllllatrix.
C-constrietion betw£>en f..reho<l~' an<l hin<lbo<ly.
CC-ealcareons corpuscles.
eCP-common colleding t!'unk of prilllar~' ('xcretol'y
system.
CH-cavity of hol<lfast organ.
CLS-cavity of lnteral l'seu<lllsl\<:ker.
CP-eirrns poueh.





EG-gelatinons globnle of excl'etol'y fluid.
ELN-network of extrnlaternl exeretory vessels.













IJr-illllel' lip of holdfast.
II.EV-intmlateral exeretory vessel.
J -aPllllrent point (If union of l)rilllary excretory appara-





"'IDEV--llledinn dorsnl excretory vessel.
lVIEV-marginal exeretory vessel.
MLS---external meat.us of lateral sucker.
:VIVEV-llIediall ventral excretory vessel.
(I-oval·Y.
OJ.-outel· lip of holdfast.
OS-oral sucker.
Ph-pharynx.
PLEV-primary lateral excretory vessel.
PLE'-posterior lip of forebody.
I'N-posterior nel·ve.
PPh-prepharynx.
PPCT-posterior prilllal'y collecting tubUle,
PT-posterior tubule.






TB-tuhulnr portion of exeretory hlndrler.
TCY-transverse commissural ves..<&el.
TPEA-tuhules of primary excl'etory apparatus.
VEV-ventrolaieral excretory vessels of hindbody.
VS-ventral sucker.











FIGURE l.-Tetracotyle of Apatemo'n, gra.cif.i8 pe1JlIci4fl8
('omposite drawing from Hoffman, 1959).
This larval group has been described by Faust
(1918) and Hughes (19'28a., 1925d); it possesses
these characteristics: (1) forebody ovaloI' OVllte-
oblong in contour and relatively thick, concave
ventrnlly or cup-shaped; (2) hindbody present as
11 short rounded prominence at the posterior end
of the forebody, sometimes inconspicuous; (3) re-
serve bladder cOllsists of a large continuous space
occupying the dorsal and lateral regions of the
forebody, with a sheetlike extension into the ven-
trallip of the anterior suctorial pocket, with small
spherical calcareous concretions in the reserve ex-
cretory vessels and mostly in the anterior part of
the worm; (4) a pair of lateral pseudosuckers
(cotylae) on the anterolateral edges beside the oral
suc:k,:er; and (5) a true cyst of parasite origin.
The last synopsis of the Tetracotyle group was
by Hughes (1928d).
A. Family STRIGEIDAE Raillet.
1. Apaternon fttUgtdae Yamaguti, 1933.
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
Fish hosts: Si1uridae--Pa.1'llsilm·u8 and Pset/r
dobal'gtt8. Encysted in the skin and flesh,
Tet'l'acotyle fuligulae Yamaguti, 1933.
Cyst: Elongate, oval, 385 by 200p.; larvae
easily liberated.
Metacercaria (fig. 2): TetracotylifoI'm;
forebody long, flat, 540 by 3S0p. (Ymnaguti,
1933, omitted the anterior limit of the ven-
tral surface of the forebody); hindbody
stumpy, 250 by 160p.; oral sucker 50/L;
lateral pseudosuckers shallow; prepharynx
short; pharynx elongated, 20p. wide; ven-
tral sucker pre-equatorial, 60p. long; ho1d-
fast with anterior lip which extends over
ventra] sucker, 160 by 240p.; ho1dfast gland
~~~L--I-HG
FIGURE 2.-Tetracotyle of ApatC1/Hm fll,zjgllla-e (from
Yamaguti.1933).
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promine!1t; genital primordia present
(Yamngut.i, 1933).
Final host: Anatidae-domestic duckling (ex-
perimental; Yamnguti, 1933); ll/elanitta
fusca. stej·negeri.: Nyl'oca. fuUg·ula.. .TaplUl;
Europe.
2. A.patcllwn pellueidu8 Yamaguti, 1933.
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
Fish host: Eleotridae-1I1og1brrula. obsC'U:ra..
Encysted in body cavity. Tetracotyle pel-
lucida Yamaguti.
Cyst: Oval, 650-700 by 500-600/10; host cyst
fibrous, 50-80/10 thick and one end generally
produced into a blunt point; difficult to lib-
erate larva.
Metacercaria (fig. 3): Tetracotyliform; 480-
75014 long and divided into two distinct re-
gions; forebody cup-shaped, 370-620 by
330-44014 ; hindbody short-cylindrical, 130-
200 by 150-21014; esophagus short; lateral




FIGURE 3.-Tetracotyle of Apatem.cm pellucid!lB (from
Yamnguti, 1933).
538645 0-60-2
sometimes extending forward tonguelike;
ventral sucker slightly post equatorial, 130-
130 by 90-14014; holdfast divided into ven-
tral and dorsal lobes ; holdfast gland 30-40
by 50-6014; three genital priffiordium bodies
in hindbody; excretory system highly de-
veloped.
Final host: domestic duck (experimental).
Japan.
3. Apate'lnon gracilis pellucidus (Yamaguti,
1933) Dubois, 1953.
(This may be the same species as the preced-
ing.) .
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
Fish host: Gasterosteidae-Eucalia incon-
sta:ns. Encysted in muscle (TetrfWotyle
species, fig. 1) described in Hoffman, 1959.
Final host : Unfed chicks; (experimental) .
North Dakota.
4. OotyluJ"tM com.u/.1mis (Hughes, 1928; LaRue,
1932).
Snail host unknown, cf. Olivier and Cort
(1942) .
Fish host: Catostomidae-Oatosto'lnU8 C01n-
mersonii. Percidae - 8tizost.edion cOlna-
dense grisewYb, S. 'I.'itreuml,. Percopsidae-
Pe1'cop8'is O1niscom~.ymbS. Eneysted in
pericardial cavity, Tetracotyle c01n1nunis
Hughes.
Cyst: Nearly spherical, 980-133014 in di-
ameter; usually easy to free larva.
Metacercaria (fig. 4): Tetracotyliform;
570-950 by 570-900/10; body thick and
slightly concave ventrally; hindbody very
small; oral sucker 120-150/10; pharynx in-
conspicuous; esophagus short and narrow;
lateral pse.udosuckers smaller than oral
sueker and not forming "ears" or "tongues"
(.i.e., not protrusible) ; ventral sueke.r 140-
200 by 180-22214; holdfast simple,' 140-200
by 260-36014; one genital primordium in
hindbody.
Final host: Laridae (gulls)-La.1"1l8 a.rgenta-
t-!bS. Michigan.





B. Family undetermined, probably.STRIGEIDAE.
6. Tetracotyle bhoaemis Goto and Ozaki, 1930.
Fish host: Encysted in the body cavity of
Pseudogobio. Japan (Yamaguti, 1942).
Cyst: Original description not available to
author.
Metacercaria (fig. 5) : Body oval, 850-950 by
550-700p.; oral sucker 114-130 by 120-
150p.; pharynx 38-40 by 22-30p. j esophagus
short; lateral pseudosuckers posterolateral
to oral sucker j ventral sucker postequato-
rial, 150-162 by 160-170p.j holdfast organ
120-180 by 200-250p.j genital primordium
present in hindbody.
7. Tetraeotyle dimin1tta Hughes, 1928.
Encysted in the pericardial cavity and adi-
pose tissue behind eyes of Perea flaveseem
and pe'l'cop!:<is O'Inisc01nayC1.l8. Michigan.
Cyst: Ovate, 330-450 by 280-420p.. Difficult
to free larva.
FIGURE 4.-Tetracotyle of Cotl/luri8 COIIIIll·//'II.ill showing
primary eXe'retory system (from Hughes, 1928d).
5. (/otylll''f''/.{,s pileatll,s (Rudolphi, 180g) Dubols,
1937.
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
Fish hosts: Cyprinidae-Ab'ram,is species, Al-
burnus a,lb1trntl.18, Phomimts species, BUcca
bjoerhna. Esocidae-Esoa:: ltuci118. Perci-
due-Acerina, eel'mta, Perea {l1t'l.liatilis. En-
cysted in the pericardial cavity, peritoneum,
lllld eye muscles (Tetmcotyl.e pileata (Ru-
dolphi), T. O'l.lata,) Linst 1877, T. variegata
(ereplin) Hughes, 19~8, ef. Vickers (1951).
Cyst: Nearly spherical, ca. 1 mm. in di-
ameter.
Metacercarin,: TetracotylifoI'm; 840 by 5iOp.;
oral sucker 98-130p.; ventral sucker 160-
210p..
Final host: Alcidae-A lCll to'rda (auk), aria
aalge = [T. troille (murre). Laridae
(gulls and terns)-OhUdon-ias n-igm, Laru.s
species, L. ridiblllll.dus (experimental) ,
8te1"na hi,,7.1ndo, 8. pa,radisea., Thalasseus
!:«tnd'l.'icemis=8te"1Ul cantincn. Europe,






FIGURE 6.-Tetracotlllc dill/hut.ta· (from Hughes, 1928d).
Metacercaria (fig. 6) : Body much like Tetra-
cotyle c01l1f1nu;ni.JJ. Surface appearing spi-
nous because of mucus extrusions. 286-429
by 204-334,...; oral sucker 51-63,...; pharynx
20-23 by 15-20,...; esophagus short; lateral
suckers deep and may be everted; ventral
sucker 51-63,...; holdfast 78-150 by 90-180,...;
reproductive and excretory systems similar
to Teti'((.Cotyle r:O'InJl1.u:ni.~.
8. l'etmrotyle ec1l:inata Diesing, 1858.
Encysted in peritoneum of Leucic~cu.~ Hnd
Acel'i1Ut. Europe.
Cyst: Oval 500-600,... in diameter.
Metacercaria: Oval, 620,... long; spines
sparse, 3-4,... long. May be mucous extru-
sions similar to those of T. dbni1mta. This
species is characterized by the large size of
the hindbody.
V. l'etl'(tCotyle hldic'lI'8 Singh, 1956.
In freshwater fish. India.
10. l'etmcotyle lnte'1'1nedia Hughes, 1928.
Encysted in the pericardium of Prosopiwm
quadrUaterale and Leucwhthys artedi.
Michigan.
Cyst: Ovate, 550-750 by 400-560,....
Metacercaria: Similar to T. diminuta,. body
370-590 by 300-600,...; oral sucker 60-75 by
54-60,...; pharynw 24-30 by 15-18,...; lateral
pseudosuckers similar to T. diminuta,. ven-
tral sucker 45-62 by 60-81,...; holdfast 110-
116 by 150-200,....
11. Tetmcotyle p(ir'l'1tlum~ (Diplost01nwm pn:r-
vulwn) (Stafford, 1904).
May be Ootylu1"ltB communis.: ef. Hughes
(1929a).
12. l'etJ'acotyle percae-tlwvia.tili,8 (Moulinie) von
Linstow, 1877.
Encysted in the heart region of Perea,. Eu-
rope. Carp; Russia (Astakhova, 1953).
Metacercaria: 380-880 by .300-500,p. ; oral
sucker 60,...; lateral suckers 66 by 133,...; ven-
tral sucker inconspicuous; holdfast 80-
100,....
13. l'etti'acotyle liOgdia.1Ul Pavlovsky and Anitch-
kov, 1922.
Encysted in pancreas of 8chizothoram. Tur-
kestan.
Metacercaria : Ventral sucker anterior to the
middle of the body; longitudinal invagina-
tions in dorsal body wall.
14. l'ef'l'acotyle sophol'iensis Singh, 1956.
In fresh water fish; India.
15. J'et'i't.7cotyle ta.hoen.~l8 Haderlie, 1953.
Encysted in the pericardium of Oa.tost01n1l8
tahoen.si.s. California.
Cyst: Spherical, yellow or straw colored; ca.
630,... in diameter (fixed specimen) worms
easily freed.
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Metacercaria (fig. 7) : 5~0-740 by 350-490p.;
oral sucker 100-120p.; pharynx indist.inct.;
lateral suckers ventrally located, ea. 110p.
in diameter; ventral sucker 80-110 by
130-150p.; holdfast 120-140 by 160-170p.;
genital primordium a small, single mass
(fixed specimens).
16. Tet'raeotyle species.
Reported from many fishes by Bangh[\']ll
(1944), Wisconsin (1951), Wyoming
(1955), Lake Huron; Bangham and Adams
(1954), British Columl;>ia; Bangham and
Venard (1942) , TenneS'iee; Fischtha1
(1947a, 1947b, 1950), Wisconsin; Hunter
(1942), Connecticut; Sinderman (l953) ,
Massachusetts; Van Cleave and Mueller
(l934) , New York; Yamaguti (1942),
Japan.
- - - LPS
FIGURE 7.-Tetracotule tahoetls;s (from Haderlie, 1953).
KEY TO THE KNOWN SPECIES OF TETRACOTYLE OF NORTH AMERICAN FISH
Undoubtedly there a·re many undescribed spec.ies of Tetracotyle.
1. Cyst with a prominent tail-like pro~ection; found in musculature of Euculia.illconstans Apatemon pell.uc;,aus
1. Cyst without a prominent tail-like projection; not found in musculature but found in viscera, particuLarly peri-
cardium 2
2. Lateral cotylne as Inrge as oral sucker .:. T. tahoensis
2. Lateral cotylae decidedly smaller than oral sucker 3
3. Diameter of holdfast organ about one-hnlf to one-third the total length of the parasite; difficult to remove parasite
from its cyst T. ditnjmtta
3. Diameter of holdfast organ less than one-third the total length of the parasite 4
4. Intaet cyst about 1000... in diameter: parasite about 700", long; pharynx observed with difficulty; parasite easily
fl'eed from cysL Cotlll.1WI/.S cotnmunis
4. Intact cyst about 600... in diameter: parasite about 450", long; phal'ynx easily seen T. intermedia
II. DIPLOSTOMULUM
This larval group has been described by Hughes
(1929a) and possesses these characteristics: (1)
forebody foliaceous, concave ventrally; (2) hind-
body present as a small conical prominence on the
posterodorsal part of the forebody; (3) reserve
system (bladder) consists of a system of more or
less definitely arranged tubules with calcareous
corpuscles, round or ellipsoidal, disposed in vesi-
cles at the termini of small branches; (4) usually
a pair of lateral organs (the so-called lateral suck-
ers) on the anterolateral edges beside the oral
sucker; and (5) no true cyst of parasite origin.













FlGlTltE 9.-Diplostomululll of Di.p7ostO'l/l.1tm baeri euco-





FIGURE 8.-Diplostolllululll of Bo7.bQpllorus contI/sus (.frolll
Ciurea. 1930).
A. Family DIPLOSTOMATIDAE Poirer, 1886.
1. Bolbophoru~ confu8Us (Kraus, 1914) Dubois,
1935.
SnaH host and cercaria unknown.
Fish host.s: Cyprinidae-Abra.mis species, [dtM
idu-s, Sea r d i 7/. ius erythrophtlwlmtM.
Esocidae-EsoiV lJu.chf,S. Mugilidae-M'u.gil
saHens. Percidae-Pe7'ca jWl/.liatilis. En-
cysted in t.he musculature (Dlplostornull/.lJln
con/uifWIn Ciurea, 1933). Europe.
Host cyst: More or less lemon shaped, 990-
1390 by 690-860p..
l\letncel'caria (fig. 8): 1,520-1,850 by 500-
660,/L; oral sucker 84-99p.; pharynx 57 by
4:4p.; ventral sucker 66p.; holdfast 342-343
by 150-~50p..
Final host: Peleeanidae-Pelecanus. Austria,
Romania, Syl'ia, Egypt, Min n c sot. a
(U.S.A.).
2. Dlplf"Jstom:um bael'i c1waliae Hoffman and
Hundley, 1957.
Snail host: 8ta.gnicola species.
Fish host: Gasterosteidae-Eucalia inconstans.
Unencysted in brain (fig. 9).
Host eyst: "Pseudo-cyst" containing many
larvae.
Metneercaria (fig. {l) : Most lik.e D. 11hofrini,'
two distinct body regions; body 500-700 by
320-380p.; hindbody 76 to 150"" long; fore-
body minutely spined; oral .sueker ca. 65p.;
prepharynx short; p~larynx ca. 50p. long;
esophagus ca. 20", long; lateral pseudos1.lck-
ers prominent, 30p. in diameter and 47-60""
deep; ventra.l sucker ca. 90",,; holdfast ca.
150p.; ealcareous corpuscles round, 4-9p. in
diameter.
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Final host: Wild mallard duck; experimental
in unfed chick (Hoffman, 19Mb; Hoffman
and Hundley, 1957), North Dakota.
8. Diplostolll/U'1n flemica'/ldu'ln (Cort. and Brooks,
1928) Van Hait.sma, 1931.
Snail hosts: Stagnieola species; (Cerea·ria
e'lnm'gin(dae Cort.) , Fossa1'ia, 8tagn:ieola,
Lymnaea (Cort., Hussey, and Ameel, 1957).
Precocious met.acercaria in snail (Olivier,
1940) .
Fish hosts: Catostomidae-Catostomus spe-
cies. Cent.rarchida.e-Lepmnis 11uw/'oeMrll8
(experiment.al; Ferguson, 1948b). Cyprin-
idae-Phnephales pl'O'Inelas (experimental;
Ferguson, 1943b) . Salmonidac-8almo il'id-
e1l8 (experimental; Fel'guson, 1943b); ex-
perimental in t.adpoles. frogs, turt.les, ehicks,
dueklings, mice, rats, guinea pigs, and ra.b-
bits, (Olivier, 1940; Ferguson, 1943b) .
Lens of the eye [Diplost011bttltt1n flexl-
FIGURE 10.-Diplostomuhull of Diplosto,///,u/ll. f/exica,u.du/ll.
showing reserve ex<:retor~' s~'stell1 and associated cal-
careous corpuscles (from Hughes and Berknut, 1!)~O).
ca:ud'wm, (Cort. and Brooks), (D. gl,qas
Hughes and Berkhout, 1929)].
'Metacercaria (fig. 10) : 500-900 by 400-450p.;
hindbody ca,. lOOp. long ; oral sucker SO-90p.;
pharynx 60 by 23p.; vent.ral sucker 90p..
Final host: Laridae (gulls) -La'rus al'gen-
tat'!(.~. Miehiga,n; Minnesota.
4. Dipl.osto/n'u/ln h U I' 0 n ens e (LaRue, 1927)
Hughes and HaJI, 1929.
Snail host. and cercaria unknown.
Fish host.s: Percida,e-Pel'ea jla:vescens. Per-
copsidae-Pereopsis o'm.i~comayeu8. Eyes
[Diplostomulum h tt r () n e n 8 e (LaRue)
Hughes and HaIl].
Met.acerca.ria (fig. 11) : 280-600 by 100-150p.;
hindbody ca. 90p. long; oral sucker 40--50 by
28-40p.; pharynx 35-40 by 26-28p.; ventral
sucker 35-40p.; holdfast 50-80 by 70-80p..





FIGURE 11.-Diplostomulum of Diplostotnutn lwron.ense
(from Hllghesnnd Hail. 1929).
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FIGURE 12.-Diplostomulum of Diplo8t01/1·ttrn 1nllrra·ve1l8e




46 by 41p.; prepharynx small; esophagus
short.; lateral pseudosuckers prominent;
ventral sucker 43 by 50p.; holdfast 66 by
S3p.; calcareous corpuscles spherical or
ovoid, 6-12p. in greatest diameter (Rees
1955); experimental in domestic duck.
Arvy and' Buttner, 1954. France. Bell and
Hopkins, 1956; Rees 1955. England.
8. Diplosto1'l/II.tm spathaee:1tm (Rudolphi, 1819)
Braun, 1893.
Snail host: Lymnaea species (0e1'earia O. of
Szidat) (Dawes, 1952).
Fish hosts: Acipenseridae-Aeipenser nudi'IJen-
t1·is. Anguillidae-Ang'uill(l anguilla. Cen-
trarchidae-Mieropterus dolO1nleu. Cichli-
dae-OicMaso'llw. au·retllJn (Mexic.o-:-Cabal-
lero and Winter, 1954). Cobitidae-Oo-
biNs species. Cyprinidae-Abra'lll,is species.
FIGURE 13.-Diplostomulum of Diplo8tornllrn pho;r.iwi show-
ing primary excretory system (black) and reserve ex-
cretory system (from Rees. 1955) . Note: normal







5. Dl.plostO'lnwlb 1/1. U l' )' aye -n s e .Johnston and
Angel, 1941.
Snail host: Limnea. US8oni.
Fish hosts: Many species; in eyes.
Metacercaria (fig. 12): Original description
(Johnston and Simpson, 1f)?,!) not seen by
author.
Fina1 host: La.ridae--OhlidO'ldas leuc.opa:)'el.a
(t.ern). Aust.ralia. (.Tohnston and Angel,
1941 ).
7. Di}llosto171l1ltln phornl.ni (Faust., 1918) Arvyand
Buttner, 1954.
Snail host: LY'fTII'Wea species (Arvy and Butt-
ner, 1954; Rees, 1957).
Fish host: Cyprinidae-Phowz,nus species.
UnEmcysted in brain, [Diplost01nttw.1n
pho,vini (Faust) Ashworth and Banner-
man, 19~7].
Metacercaria (figs. 13, 14): Body with two
distinct regions, 247-344 by 130-215p.;
spine-like st.riations in cuticle; oral sucker
6. Diplostomum pel17W.toides Dubois, 1932.
Erroneously report.ed as the adult of Diplo-
sto1'nulu1n phoxini by Rees (1955) . See
Diplosto'lntllm. p7~orninL






FIGURE 14.-Diplostomulum of Diplosto/llum pllOXiJli
showing reserve excretory s~'stem ami associated cal-
careous corpuscles (from Rees, ]05::1).
Aspi'/.tS a. erythrost01nus, Ba:rb'U!5 species,
('apoetobra'l1w jusohake'/.OitscM, 0 arassius
(lJIl1'at'/.lS gibeUo, Ohaloalb'lt1'lws chalcoides,
Chonilrost01na rta8'U.s, OYPlinus carpio,
Gobio fluvi.atiUs, Leuclscus species, Pelecus
mtltratus, Ph.Oir.i'TIJU8 phowinus, ScO/rdini'/.t8
erytkl'ophtalmus, Squali'lls species. Cot-
tidne-Cottus gobio. Esoc.idae-Esow lu<!ius.
Gadidae-Lota. lota. Gasterosteidae-Gas-
terOf'!teus aC'/.tleatus, G. p'll,ngitius, Pyrosteus
platygaster. Salmonidae-Ool'egonus spe-
c.ies, Sal-lno spec.ies, Thy·mallus thymallus.
Siluridae-Silul"1.t8 glanis. Eyes (lens and
vitreous humor) [Diplosto'lnulutn spa.tha-
Ce1tm (Rudolphi), Hughes 1929].
Metacercaria: Original descriptions not .
studied.
Final hosts: Alcidae-Alca t01'da (auk). Lari-
da:e (gulls and terns) -La.l"1tS species, HisSG.
t1'idacty1a, Stercorari·U8 parasiticus. Pele-
canidae-ll/orus bas8ll-nus. Europe.
9. Hysteromorpha triloba (Rudolphi, 1819)
. Lutz, 1931.
Snail host: Gyraulus hirsutus, Oercaria Hys-
ter01nOl'l>ha t1'ilobae Hugghins, 1954.
Fish hosts: Cyprinidae-Abmmiis species, Hy-
bm'hynchus notatus, I dus id1l.~, LeucisC'/.t8
species, T-inca tinca. Poeciliidae--Poeeilia
d·l'ipam. Siluridae-.4.meilwu8 speci~s. En-
eysted in the musculature. (DiplofJf01nu--
hnn COl't-i) and (D. trilobwn).
Host cyst: Delica.t.e fibrous host eyst, 990-
1320 by 830-1160"..
MetaceJ.'cu.rin (fig. 15): with t.wo distinct.
body regions; body 1520 by 450". (Hug-
ghins, 1954). Body 700-880 by 400-350". j
oral sucker 62-72". j pharynx 40-53 by 26-
38". j esophagus 15-21". j lateral pseudosuck-
ers deeply cupped j ventral sucker 73-86".,
pre-equatorial j holdfast trilobat.e j hold-
fast gland well developed j genital primor-
dia well developed [fixed specimens
(Hughes, 1929u).] Europea.n me·usure.-
ments slightly larger j cf. Dubois (1938).
FIGURE 15.-Diplostomulum of Hysteromorpha tri.Zoba
(from Hllgghins. 1954).
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Final hosts: Ardeidae (herons); Ardea spe-
cies, Nyctinassa species, Egl'etta species
(non-ovigerous adults; experimental) .
Phalacrocoracidae (cormorant) -PJuilacro-
com,r. spe.c.ies; unfed chick (experimental,
Nort.h Dakota, Hoffman, this paper). Aus-
tralia, Austria, Brazil, Japan, Romania,
Manitoba (Canada); Illinois, Michigan,
Minnesot.a, 'Wisconsin (U.S.A.), d. Hug-
ghins, 1954.
10. Tylodelphys elavata (von Nordmann, 1932)
Diesing, 1850.
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
Fish hosts: Cyprinidae--Abramis species,
Barbus bmnehyeephal1t8, Oarassiw earas-
siw, Leueiseus species, Sea.rdiniw erythro-
phthalmw, Tinea tinea, Aspiw aspiw,
Ohaleaburnus ehaloides. Esocidae--Esow
luci1t8. Percidae--Aeerina eernua., Lucio-
perea volgensis, Perea fluviatilis, Sandm
lueioperea, Aspro strebel'. Salmonidae--
Oorego'nw species. Vitreous humor [Di-
plost01nullUm ela'Vatu.s (von Nordmann)
Faust].
Met.acercaria: Body elongate, length more
than twice its width; lateral pseudosuckers
sometimes "everted"; hindbody not clearly
set off from forebody; body 310-520 by
100-1501£; oral sucker 41 by 331£; prephar-
ynx 111£; pharynx 24 by 15~; esophagus
331£; ventral sucker 241£; holdfast 59 by
3ip.; excretory bladder V-shaped and large
[ef. Dubois (1938)].
B. Family undetermined, probably Diplostomatidae.
11. D-ijJlost01nnlum cmnlal'i'U1n (Diesing, 1850).
Crania:! cavity of Oobit-is. Europe. Re-
ported only once.
12. D-iplostom.ulum (Tylodelph.ys?) destructo'l'
Szidat. and Nani, 1951.
Snail host: Planorbi.s. Cercaria similar to
Tylodelp1l.ys ewea·vata..
Fish hosts: Brain. of BasiUehthys species,
Fitzl'oys, and Salm.o. Argent.ina.
Metacercai'ia (fig. 16): Body 830 by 250p.;
oral sucker 421£; pharynx 40 by 16p.; lateral
538645 0-60--3
FIGURE 16.-Diplostolllulum (Tylodel,p"'lIsf) dest'ructor
(from Szidat and Nani, 1951).
suekers not prominent; ventral sucker 42~;
holdfast. 140 by 80p.; ca.]careous corpuscles
oval [Szidat and Nani, 1951].
13. DiplostO'lnulum elongat'/J.1J Singh, 1957.
Fish host: Encysted on mesenteries of the
Indian freshwater fish, Tric1l.ogaste1· fllS-
ciatuJJ.
Host cyst: 1,020 by 670~.
Metacercaria (fig. 17): Elongate, aspinose,
body division not dist.inct; forebody 972 by
558~; hindbody 200~ long; oral sucker 45p.;
no prepha.rynx; pharynx 30~ in.diameter;
esophagus short; lat.eral pseudosuckers not
prominent, posterolateral to oral sueke.r;
vent.ral sucker 70 by 401£; holdfast much
posterior to ventral sucker, 1361£ in di-
ameter; holdfast gla.nd 132 by 301£; genital
primordia, present; no cakareous cor-
puscles.
14. Dlplostomttl1l1n em.a'l'ginatae Olivier, 1942.
Similar to D. flexieatldu1n.
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FIGURE 17.-Di.ploBtm/l.111mn elo1/.gatus showing reserve
excretory system (from Singh. 1957).
15. Dlplostonw,z,mn llete'robranehi OVedl).
Fish host: In adipose tissue about brain of
Hetel'obl't1:nchus anguilla·rls. Egypt.
16. Diplostmmtlu'ln ietah.tTi Haderlie, 1953.
Fish host: Flesh of I ctalUl't68 catus. Cali-
fornia.
Host. cyst: White, fibrous, and slightly
spindle-shaped, ca. 1,500 by 950,u. Larva
difficult to remove.
Metacercaria (fig. 18) : Body regions indis-
tinct.; body 1,400-1,710 by 560-770IL; an-
terior end distinctly cone-shaped; oral
sucker 60-90IL; no prepharynx; pharynx
CIt. 371L ; ventral sucker poorly defined, 4O,u
in diameter; holdfast 210 by l~OIL; cal-
careous corpuscles round [fixed and stained
(Haderlie, 1953)].
17. Dlplostollw.7.wn lenticola (von Linstow, 1878).
Fish host: Lens of A bm.mk Europe.
Figure 18.-Diplostomltlmn iotaluri (from Haderlie,
1953).
Metacercaria: Body outline broadly pyri-
form, 550 by 460IL; oral sucker 66,u; lat-
eral pseudosuckers at extreme anterolat-
eral reaches; ventral sucker present; hold-
fast 661L'
l8. Diplostolnulmn m.etruJena Johnston and An-
gel, 1942.
Snail host: AJIl.e1ianna species (also preco-
cious metacercaria in small snail host).
Fish hosts: Natural in subcutaneous tissue of
(Irate·rocepha.lus fl'IJ/I.,·iatilis and Mttgilogo-
bius galwayi. Experimentally in Ga'lnbusi(~
a/finis and Plw.uoce·ro{j caudom.aculatus.
Australia.
Host cyst: Thin, ovoid, 1,000-1,200 by 520-
580IL. Larva easily freed.
Metacercaria (fig. 19) : Body 880 by 300IL av-
erage; oral sucker 36p.; pharynx smaller
than oral sucker; lateral pseudosuckers
shallow but protrusible; ventral sucker ca.
25 by 20IL; holMa,st ca. 120 by 80IL; genital
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Figure 19.-Dipkl8tOtmtlltm "leta,dena showing reserve
excretory s~'stel1l (fl'om Johnston and Angel, 1942)
[This spe<.>imen is flattened slightly.]
primordia not well developed; calcareous
corpuscles wanting (fixed and stained).
Final host: A.dult. (possibly is Bolbophorus
of pelican) .
19. DilJlost01nul1t1n 1n01'daw Szidat and Nani,
1951.
Fish host: Brain of Basilichthys species.
Metacercaria (fig. 20): Body 680-880 by
330p.; oral sucker 50-80p. j pharynx 30 by
50p.; ventral sucker indistinct; genital pri-
mordia well formed (Szidat and Nani,
1951) ..
Final host: Szidat and Nani suggest that the
adult. is AU8t-rodiplosto'ln'lt1n 1nordax from
Phala.crocoTa;r.. Argentina.
20. DiplostomAl.lmn petTO'Inya-i-fl1Wi.atiUs (Dies-
ing, 1850).
Cyc.lostome host: Cranial cavity of Pel'I'01ny-
:~on species. Europe.
Metacercaria: Body 225-289 by 21l-261p.;
ora.] sucker 42-53p.j pharynx 31-49 by
17-25p.; cavity of lateral pseudosuckers
24-35p. deep, often spectacularly everted
anteriorly; holdfast 63-109 by 105-1l2p.
[fixed and stained (Hughes, 1929a)].
21. Diplost.Q'lmtlu1n sche1tringi Hughes, 1929.
Has been recorded from the vitreous humor
of eyes of fishes of the families Centrar-
ehidae, Cyprinidae, Esocidae, Etheostom-
idae, Gadidae, Pereidae, Percopsidae,
Salmonida.e and Siluridae by Bangham
(1944), Wisconsin. Chandler (1951),
Minnesota. Fischthal (1947b, 1950), Wis-
consin. Haderlie (1953). Free in the coe-
lom. California. Hughes (1929b), Michi-
gan. Hunter (1942), Connecticut. Muel-
ler and Van Cleave (1931), New York.
Palmer (1939), Sinderman (1953), Mas-
sachuset.ts.
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FIGURF. 21.--DiploOstOIllUlllm. scheuring; (from Van Cleave
and Mueller. 1934).
FIGURE 22.-Diplostotnulum trll.ttae (from Lal, 1953).
Metacercaria (fig. 21) : Closely resembles D.
clavat-znn; body length more than twice the
width, ventral surface only slightly con-'
cave; laternl suckers and hindbody poorly
different.iated; calca,reous corpuscles el-
lipsoidal; body 885-1,155 by 210-270p.;
oral sucke.r 30-45p.; ventral sucker 36-45p.;
holdfast 1)6-150 by 42-75p. [fixed specimens
(Hughes, 1929)].
22. Diplosfornulwn t1'uttae Lal, 1953.
Fish host: Eyes of .S'(tl1nO t1'utta. Scotland.
Met.acercaria (fig. 22) : Body ca.. 1,000p. long
and covered with minute pnpillae; fore-
body large; oral sucker 110p.; prepharynx
short.; esophagus short; lateral pseudosuck-
ers deeply cupped and eversible; ventral
sucker 75p., smaller than oral sueker; hold-
fast well developed; cttlcareous corpuscles
spherieal
:3:3. Diplosfom:ulmn species.
Recorded from the eyes of mnny speeies of
fish; it is often difficult to nutke a· more spe-
cific identification.
KEY TO THE KNOWN DIPLOSTOMULUM
SPECIES OF NORTH AMERICAN FRESH-
WATER FISH
Undoubtedly there are many undeseribed speeies
of Diplmsto1lllulwn.
1. Found in e~'es; hindbody indistinct (except
DiplostolnuJn spathacewn) 2
1. Found in the musculature or brain; hindbody
distinct 5
2. Hindbody distinct__ Diplosto1nu·l.n spathaceum
2. Hindbody very small or not apparenL 3
:3, Found in the lens__ Dl:plost0111JlllTlb fie.vicaudmn
3. Found in the vitreous humor 4
4. Worm three times as long as broad.
Dipl,osto1nuht1n scheu·ringi
4. 'Vorm less than three times as long as
broad Diplosfo'lIlJlt1n hU'ronense
[I. Found in the brain of Eucalia. incon~t((.1l~ _
Diplosto'II1Jll1n baeri eu.caliae
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5. Found in t.he musculn.ture 6
6. Ventral sucker nearly as large as oral
sucker HysterO'lnorpha triloba (D. corti)




This larval group has been deseribed by Hughes
(1927) and possesses these charaeteristics: (1)
forebody much like Diplostomulum; (2) hind-
body more extensively developed than in Diplos-
tomulum.; (3) reserve bladder more extensively
developed than in Diplostmnulwn and with cal-
careous O'ranules not confined to the termini of
the small branches whieh do not end blindly but
eonstitute anastomoses; (4) no lateral pseudo-
suckers or earlike proeesses; and (5) generally
a
eneysted with a true eyst of parasite origin.
The last synopsis of the group is that of Hughes
(1928b) .
A. Family Diplostomatidae Poirier, 1886.
1. O'f'assiphiala bulboglossa Van HaitSma, 1925.
Snail host.: H elisoma species.
Fish hosts: Cyprinidae-Ericymb"a buccata,
Leucosomus c01'poraUs, N otemigonus cry-
8olmtcas, NOt1'Opis cornutus fro'ntalis, Pi-
mephales p. prmnelas, 8em.ot-ilus a. at1'O-
maculatlls. Cyprinodontidn,e - Fund1tlus
diaphanus. Et.l~eostomidae-Boleosoma 'ni-
g1'1.llJn olmstedi. Percidae-Pe1'ca flavescens,
8t-izostedion ·/}"it1'eum,. Umbridae-Umbra
lind. Black cysts in skin, branchial arches,
and myotomes [Neascus buJboglos8a. (Van
Haitsl;la) Hughes, 1928].
b
FIGURE 23 -Neascus of Orn.ithodiplostomu.m. ptycllochcil1l8. A. Ventral view, composite drawing. B. Ventral view of
. principal vessels of reserve bladder (from Hughes amI Piszczek, Ifl28).
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FmURF. 2~.-Nellscus ot CrnlJlJil1hinln bulboglolJlIO (il'om
Hughes, 1928c),
Host cyst: Pigmented, 360-680p..
Para~ite cyst: Ovate, 180-220 by 140-180p.; para--
site folded and filling cyst; difficult to remove
para-site without using enzymes.
Metacercaria (fig. 24): Two distinct body re-
gions; body 310-400 by 125-I74p.; forebody
deeply cupped, 167-218p. long; hindbody coni-
cal; oral sucker 39-45p.; pharynx 21-24p.;
esophagus long; ventral sucker wanting; holcl-
fast 84-111p. long; holdfast gland wanting;
genital primordia wanting (Hughes, 1928c).
Final host: Alcedinidae (kingfishers)-Ce1y1e
a1cyon. North Dakota and elsewhere (d. Hoff-
man, 1956).
2. illesooph01'odip1ostO'1nmn pricei (Neodip1osto-
111//.11111· p1'icei (Krull, 1934) Dubois, 1936.
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
Fish host: Fundu.lu.s spp. [(Neasc'us prioei)
Krull, 1934]. No description of the meta-
cercaria was published. .
Final host: Laridae (gulls) -L(~1'!lS specIes
(experimental) . United States.
3. Neodip1ostorrlJU1n perlatum, (Ciurea, 1911) ,
1929.
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
Fish host: Cyprinidae-Oyprin'U8 carpio.
Encysted in the fins and musculature
[NeasCU8 perlat1.b8 Ciurea (1911) 1929].
Cyst: Spherical to slightly ellipsoidal, pearl-
like., 1,820-2,300 by 1,680-1,980p..
Metacercaria (fig. 25) : Forebody 910-940 by
540-670p.; hindbody 260 by 290-340p.; oral
sucker 77-88p.; pharynx 59-66 by 44-55p.;
ventral sucker 66-77p.; holdfast 130-180p..
Final hosts: Accipitridae (hawks)-Oi'rC'llS
aerugino8'ltS (experimental); Haliaetus 0.1-
bicilla.,· F a100 subbuteo j MU~'U8 1nigmm.s
(experimental). Romania.
4. 01'nithodiplosto'm1l11n ptyohooheilus (Falist,
1917) Dubois, 1936.




FIGURE 25.-Neascus of Neod.iplo8tom,fltn perlatwm (from
Ciurea, 1930).
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Fish hosts: Cyprinidlle-Not1'opis species,
PhnelJlw.les 'PI'O'1nelas, Ptychoeheih68 O1'e-
gonensi$, Semotilus (t. atr01namtlatus. En-
cysted in t.he peritoneum, viscera, and cysts
free in the ovaries; on the brain of some
species. [Neasmts ptychocheilu8 (Faust)
Hughes and Piszczek, 1928.]
Cyst: Oft.en much larger than parasite, oval,
675-900 by 400-630~.
Metacercaria (fig. 23) : Very similar to Post-
hodiplosto'1n'/J;n~mininmm. but smaller and
strigeoid constriction very shallow; fore-
body lacks a distinct posterovent.rnllip, con-
cavity shallow or wnnting; hindbody short
and broad; body 548-847 by 245-399~; oral
sucker 28-37~; pharynx 28-40~; ventral
sucker 35-42 by 35-45p.; holdfast 76-88 by
96-106~.
Final hosts: Anatidae (ducks) - H m'elda
hyel1wHs, Lophodytes mtmtllatus, M e1T},""~
species; ducklings (experimental). Ardei-
dae- (herons) B otaurusle-ntigino8'u8, (H0 If-
nmn, 1956b); unfed chick (experimental)
Hoffman, 1954. Illinois, Michigan, Mon-
tana, North Dakota.
5. PosthodiplostOl1W1n (mtir-ola (von Nordmann,
1832) Dubois, 1936.
Snail host and cerca.ria unknown.
Fish host.s: Aeipenseridae-Acipe.·n8e1' nttdi-
"/,e-nf1'i8. Cobitidae-Cob-iti$ taenia. Cy-
prinidae-Abl·a:mi.f:J species, Barbtt8 brach.y-
eephab68, (}apoetob1'al1w- l..'ul1ehake-111itsehi,
CW'a88iu8 mtra.ttlS gibelio, Chondl'08tOllW,
nal11lS, 0yp1'imll1 aa:l'pio, Cobio gobie, Leu,-
elscus spee-ies, Plw.1Jinus phoxinus, Squa-
!ius cephall/ts, Asp-i:ulJ a. erythrostO'lmlS,
Chalealburnus chaleoides, Pelec.us CllUra-
tus. Percidae-Perca f!1wiatiUs. Siluridae-
8i~lt1,!ts gla:nis. Black cysts in the skin,
superficial musculature, gills, mouth, fins,
cornea of eye. [NeasC'IJs culieo14 (von
Nordmann) Hughes, 1927].
Cyst: Ovoid to spherical, pigmented, 690-
990"..
Metacercaria (fig. 26): Body 730-1,980~;
forebody 610-820 by 39D-660,u.; hindbody
H
HG
FIGURE 26.-Neascu8 of P08t1bodiplo8tOtll1~mcuticola. (from
Cillrea. 19301.
290-420 by 290-490~; 01'&1 sucker 63-77 by
55-61,u.; prepllfi.rynx 22~; pharynx 55-61 by
30-37".; esophagus 22-55,u.; ventral sucker
68-77,u.; holdfast 12D-140~.
Final hosts: Ardeidae (herons)-Ardea spe-
cies, A·l'deola1'alloide.~, Egre.tta. garze.tta,
Nyctic.o-ra'X nyatico-ra.-r.. Europe.
6. Posthodlplostom.um. m.inbllJu1n a e n t l' a l' a h i
(MacCallum, 1921; Dubois, 1936) Hoffman,
1958.
Snail hosts: PhY8a species, Ce,rcari~ of Post-
hod-iplosto1rl1U1rb 1nini'lnu'm Miller, 1954.
(Om'a(tNa 101dsi.ana Miller, 1936=0. rnult-i-
cellu.lata of Ferguson, 1936; Hunter and
Hunter, 1940).
Fish hosts: Centrarc.hidae: except llIicropte-
1'!t8 sall1wides, perhaps others (cf. Hoffman,
1958a) . Encysted in kidneys, liver, per-
icardium, and spleen [NeaSC'l.I-8 'I.l a.nalea'l.'ei
(Agersborg) Hughes, 1928].
Cyst: Usually longer t:JhlUl larva, 1,05D-1,450
by 65D-750,u.. "
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Metacercaria (figs. 27a, 27h): Two distinct
body regions; body 910-2,240",,; forebody
520-890 by 300-420",,; hindbody conical to
spheroidal; oral sucker 31",,; prephlll.rynx
short; pharynx 2~""long;ventral sucker 46-
62",,; holdfnst 120-150"" in diameter; genital
primordium well formed (Hughes, 1928b).
Finnl hosts: Ardeidae (herons) -A.1'dea
species, Btd01'ides 'l,iJ'esoC11s, H eJ'odias
13f/1'eflta, Nyct-icomx 'l/.yctico'l'(t~ (expel'i-
Illellta1); Ga.viidae (loons) Ga'llla i'lllime1'
(see Ferguson, HI37) ; unfed chicks, experi-
mental (Ferguson, 1937; Hoffman, 1958a) ;
Unit.ed States, Cnnada, Cuba (Perez
Vigneras, 1944).
7. PosthodiplostO'1ntllJn m1.nnnu·m m. i n i m. wm
(MacCallum, 1921; Dubois, 1936) Hoff-
man, 1958!\..
Snail host: Physa species (d. Hoffman,
1958!\.) .
Fish host: Cyprinidne (d. Hoffman, 1958a).
Encysted in the mesenteries [NeasCUB 'IJan-
cleavei (Agersborg) Hughes,1928]. Very
similar to P. 'In. centrarchi :but smaller.
Final hosts: As above (6) perhaps (records
for above are for P. miniwum); it is not
known which subspecies was concerned ex-
cept for Nycticm'ax, which Ferguson ex-
perimentally infected with both strains.
United States.
8. U'IJ'Ulifer ambloplitia (Hughes, 1927), Dubois,
1938.
Snail hosts: H eliaoma campan'Ulat'Um, H eli-
soma trivolvia, (Oercaria bessiae Cort and
Brooks) , Possibly O. {lexworpa Collins,
1935.
Fish hosts: Centrarchidae-Ambloplites r'U-
pestris, Enneacanthus obes'U8, Micropter'U8
salmoides, Lepomis species, Micropter'U8






FIGURE 27.-Neascus of Posth.odipZostomu.m. min.im-1I·m (from Hughes, 1928b). Normal shape is more like that in figure
24. Reserve excretory system shown on right.
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FIGURE 28.-Neascl1s of U1'uUfcr amblopUtis (from
Hughes, 1927). Reserve excretory system shown on
right.
tatus. Cyprinidae-OhTosom1lJ8 erythrogas-
ter, Hybognathus hankinJ1oni, Hyborhyn-
chus notatus, Margamcus 'Tnargarita, No-
temigo'nt£s Ch1'Ysoleucas, Notropis species,
Pfrille neogaea, Pimepholes promelas.
Esocidae-Esow species. Black cysts in skin,
myotomes, base of fins, around eyes, and in
mouth (Neascus ambloplitis Hughes, 102,7).
Host cyst: Pigmented.
Parasite cyst: Pyriform, distinctly flattened
dorsoventrally, 360-390 by 172-236,...,; diffi-
cult to free larva; parasite fills cyst. .
Me.t:lCercaria (fig.. 28): Two distinct body
regions; forebody velJ' thin, leaflike and
deeply spoon-shaped, ventral surface spi-
nous; 225-675 by 150-232,...; hindbody
conical, 187-675 by 75-187,...; oral sucker
60-90,...; pharynx 22,...; ventral sucker 30-
37,...; holdfast 52-60,...; reproductive funda-
ment not Seen (Hughes, 1927).
Final host: Alcedinidae (kingfishers) -Oeryle
alc.yon. United States.
fl. Nea.scllJs b1'evicaudatttS (von Nordmann, 1832),
Diesing, 1850.
Fish host: In eyes of Perea and.Lota; rare;
not encysted (Zundt, 1924). Europe.
The author has recovered 01'nithodiplosto-
'tnt61n ptychocheilus meta.cerca.riae from the
eyes of heavily infected experimental fish
which were enclosed by the cyst of parasite
origin only; in most instances this cyst
ruptured so easily that the. worms ap-
peared unencysted.
Cyst: None.
Metacercaria: Forebody distinctly heart-
shaped, na.rrowed posteriorly; ventral
sucker smaller than oral sucker.
I!'IGURE 29.-NeuSClt8 elUptiCI/8 (from Chandler, 1951).
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10. N eaSC'l18 elUpticus Chandler, 1951.
Fish host.: In musculat.ure of Pm'ca. tfa'l'e-
8aens; eyst. not, pigmented. Minnesot.a.
Cyst.: Elongate, ellipt.ical, almost. tmns-
parent, not pigmented, 735-900 by 361}-
500p.; parasite does not lienrly fill the {'.yst..
Metacercaria. (fig. 29): Two distinct body
regions; forebody thin, shaped like a. shal-
low spoon 450-540 by 300-325p. (stretehed-
750p.) ; hindbody 240-290 by 250--2flOp. with
post.erior end mther pointed; oral su{'.ker
30-42 by 22-30p.; no prepharynx; pharynx
:!5-35 by 17-20p.; short esophagus; vent.ral
sucker 46-55 by 55-63p.; holdfast 100-
125p.; reserve excretory system resembles
that. of P. minimum (NeaSC'Il8 'lla1lClea'vei)
(Chandler, 1951).
11. Neascus of Oerca.ria tfealicorpa Hobgood, 1938.
Very similar t.o NeaS('.us of U'lluU!m' amblo-
pUti8. Oklahoma.




FIGURE 30.-Neoscl/s uro,ntUs (from Mueller and Van
Cleave, 1932).
Fish host.: In viscera of Umbm limi. Re-
sembles Posth.odiplo8tmnwm IJT08osto'flz,Ulln
adult (Mueller and Van Cleave, 1932).
New York.
Cyst: No description.
Met.acercaria (fig. 30) : Forebody mueh elon-
gated, 1,500 by 360p.; hindbody 240 by
150p.; oral sucker ca. 22p.; pharynx 47p.
long; esophagus 105p.; ventral sucker 35p.;
holdfast 170 by 120p.; holdfast gland indis-
tinct or wanting; genit.al primordium
large (Mueller alid Van Cleave, 1932).
13. NeasC'll8 longicollls Chandler, 19/H.
Fish host.: In integument of Perca {la:vesCe1l8.
Minnesota.
Cyst.: Oval, pigmented, 480-640 by 450-500p.,
thickness 35.:..65p.; parasite not nearly fill-
ing eyst.
Metacerearia (fig. 31) : Forebody 600-700 by
235-260p.; hindbody tail-like and narrower
near forebody 170-270 by 60-120p.; ante-
rior end of forebody terminating in a mo-
bile finger-like process; ora.! sucker 38-42p. ;
no pharynx; vent.rll'! sueker 30 by 33-35p.;
holdfast 100-nOp.; reserve excretory sys-
t.em similar t.o NeasC'lts ambloplitis group.
]j'IGURE 31.-Neoscl/s lOllgieoUis (from Chandler, 1951).
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a. Nea.~c'll.s 1mt8C1tlicola (Waldenburg, 1860).
Fish host: In int.egument and musculature of
Pe1'ca, 8ca'1'dinius, Ab1'a'lnis, and Leucisu8.
Europe.
Cyst : Not pigmented.
Metacercaria: Similar t.o N eaSC11S cut-icola but
the body is smaller, not folded in cyst, and
hindbodJ' is relatively larger.
15. N eascus nolfi. Hoffman, 1955.
Fish host: In int.egument. and musculature of
Se'lnotiht8 and Notropis (Hoffman, 1955a).
North Dakota.
Host cyst: Spherical, pigment.ed, 472-576p. in
diameter.
Parasite cyst: 202-324p.; cannot be easily sep-
arated from host cyst although parasite is
relat.ively easily freed.
Metacercaria (fig. 32): Two distinct body
regions; body 229-382 by 137-153p.; great.
FIGURE 32.-Nea8Ctl8 noltt (from Hoffman, 1955a).
widt.h of forebody striking; forebody 229
by 147p.; hindbody 61-107 by 52-61p.; oral
sucker 41 by Hp.; no pre.pharynx; pharynx
13 by 12p.; esophagus 24-27p. long; ventral
sucker 17p.; holdfast 55p.; reserve excretory
syst.em not discernible.
16. NM8C'ltS pY1-ifo1'1nis Chandler, 1951.
Fish host: In int.egument. of Perea {lave-
seens. Minnesota.
Host cyst: pigmented, spherical to ovoid, 400-
550 by 300-540p., 10-65p. thick.
Parasite cyst: Pear-shaped, 225-319 by 130-
195p. en.. 7-8p. thick; difficult to free larva;
parasit.e almost complet.ely filling cyst.
Metacercaria (fig. 33) : Forebody 4.35-465 by
240-255p.; hindbody 150-250 by 125-175p.;
oral sucker 70 by 45p.; pharynx difficult to
see, 21-23 by 17-18".; caeca not seen; ven-
t.ural sucker 38-45 by 38-40p.; holdfast 85-
105 by 80-95p.; reserve bladder similar t.o
N. ambloplitls group (Chandler, 1951).
FIGURE 33.-Nea8CI/8 pyriformis (from Chandl~r, 1951).
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FIGURE 84.-Neascus rhinichthyst (from Hunter, Wanda.
1988). ['I'his is probably from a contracted specimen.]
17. Nea,scu.s rMn-iehthysi Hunter, 1933.
Fish host: In integument of Rhinichthys spe-
cies; New York.
Host cyst: Spherical, pigmented, 480-880,....
Pn.rasite cyst: Nearly spherical, 223-380,...;
larva nearly fills cyst and is easily freed.
Metacercaria (fig. 34): Two distinct body
regions; forebody 232-301 by 135-194,... ;
hindbody 97-203 by 120-135,...; oml sucker
54-63 by 48-77,...; pharynx about 20,... wide;
ventml sucker 31-39,...; holdfast 69-81,...;
genital primordia present; reserve bladder
similar to N. mnblopUt-is (Hunter, W.,
1933) .
18. Neaseu8wa:rd/ Hunter, 1928.
Fish host: Encysted in Lepmnis cyanelllUs.
Illinois.
Host cyst: Pigmented, elliptical, 510-850,...
long.
Parasite cyst: Ovoid, tough but flexible,
300-400,... long.
Metacercaria: Body 378-817 by 95-351,...; two
distinct body regions; forebody 196-473
long; hindbody 115-419 by 41-236p.; oral
sucker 40-79p.; pharynx 20-25 by 16-20p.;
esopha.gus 1O-15p. long; ventral sucker
g2-43p.; holdfa.st 40-79p.; three bodies in
forebody believed to be genital primor-
dia ( ~) ; reserve excret.ory system similar to
N. mnblopliti.s [fixed specimens (Hunter,
Wanda, 1928)]; Van Cleave and Mueller
(1934) stat.e that this form is probably iden-
tical with N. ambloplit-is.
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KEY TO THE KNOWN SPECIES OF NEASCUS OF NORTH AMERICAN FRESHWATER FISH
Key extracted and slightJy modified from Hoffman (1955). Undoubtedly there are many other
undescribed species of NeascUIJ.
1. In cranial cavity of Notropis cornu·hIS frontalis and Pimephales p. promelas; small oval cyst; adult in chick (experi.
mental) (Iloffnlan, 1954) Ornithodiplostonulm ptgehoeheilu8
1. In viscera, Inesenteri~ peritoneUDl ~----------___________________________ 2
1. In Illusculature and integUDlent____________________________________________________________________________ 4
2. Relatively short hindbody; constriction slight; relatively small (cyst 7501£); in mesenteries of Cyprinidae; adult in
mergansers, squaw duck, amI eXPIo'rimental in domestic duck and unfed chick (Hughes and Piszczek, 1928; Van
Haitsma, 1930; Hoffman, 1954) Ornitlwdiplostomum ptgehoeheilus
2. Relatively large hindbody; constriction pronounced; much larger (metacercaria more than 1 mm.) ; adults in
herons, experimental in unfed chicks . Neascu.$ of PosthodipZQstomum spp 3
3. In li\"l~r, kidne~'s, and on heart of crntrarchids (Ferguson. 1043. Hoffman, 1958; Hughes, i928b; Van Cleave and
Mueller, 1934: 249 P. minimtlm eentrarehl
3. In n;1esenteries of cyprinids (Hughes. 1928b; Hoffman, 1958) P. m. minimum
3. In mesenteries of Umbra limi; forebody very large; ventral sucker in center of forebody; adult unknown (Mueller
and Van Cleave, 1932: 93) Neasf.!lI-s (Posthodiplostommnf) grandis
4. Black pigmellt surrounding cyst; 1 resembles P. m.-i-nim·ltIl·m somewhnL 5
4. No black IJigment sUJ"J'ounlUng cysL NeaSC'118 eZUpticII8
5. Metacercaria nearly fills the parasite cysL 6
5. Metacercaria does not fill the p:lrasite cyst 9
6. Parasite cyst pyrifornl____________________________________________________________________________________ 7
6. Parasite cyst 'o,',al or round 8
7. Parasite cyst about 330 by 2001£: in many fish; adult in kingfisher (Hughes, 1927) UvuUfer am.bloplitis
7. Parasite cyst smaller (about 270 by 1601£). abruptly narrowed at one end; in perch; adult not demonstrated, possibly
is U't'Illifl'r scmidrclllII·/:islis in kingfisher (Chandler. 1951) NeasC'lIs pyriformis
8. No ventral sucker; resen'e excI'Ctory system similar to that of N. ambloplitis but forebody greatly cup-shaped(llughes. 1928c) Orassiphiala bulboglossa
8. Ventral sucker present; reserve excretory system similar to N. ambloplitis although simpler; in dace; adult unknown(llunter, VVandn, 1933) Nea~cus rhinichthysi
9. Smaller (parasite 200 to 3301£) ; reserve excretory system indistin('t; in SemotiZl18 a. atromaculatus, Notropis curnutt"
f-ro-ntaUs, possibly others; adult unknown (Hoffman, 1955a) Neascus f1.oZji
9. Quite large (parasite ('yst 4501£ long, metacercaria 870IL long) ; metacercaria with finger-like anterior papilla; in
perch; adult unknown (Chandler, 1951) Neascus Zongicollis
IV. PROHEMISTOMULUM
This larval group has been described by Ciurea (1933) and possesses tJlPse cha,racte.rist.ics: (1) body
round or oval, flat, a.nd foliaceous, not separttted into t.wo parts, (2) no late-ral pseudosuckers, (3) hold-
fast well developed, (4) rese.rve excretory system (bladder) consisting of two main vessels, one lateral
and tJle ot.her median, containing small caleare.ous corpuseles. Peripheral vessels bifurcate anteriorly
giving rise to t.he median which also c.onnects with it at, the posterior ext.remit.y.
The nature of the reserve excretory system is very helpful for separating some Prohe1T~istorrbtl:t'Um
species from some Neascu8 spedes whieh IUlYe indist.inct. hindbodies. The aut.hor's interpret.ation of
t.he system of an undescribed species of cyathocotylid metacerearia is here offered .as an addition to
the larval group descript.ion: (4) resel"\Te excretory system consisting of three broad vessels, cont.inuous
and looped in such a fashion as to fonn a crude letter "'IV," and fusing anteriorly in many anastomoses,
and containing ealcareous corpuscles throughout. (fig. 35) .
1 Sometimes the pigment does not appear until 2--3 weeks after infection.




FIGURE 35.-Prohemistomulum (cyat1/.Ocoty/.ifl.) metacer-
caria showing "W" forlll of the excretory bladder.
A. Family CYATHOCOTYLIDAE Poche, 1926.
1. Oyathocotyle gravieri Mathias, 1935.
Snail host: Bithynia tentaaulata.
Fish hosts: Cyprinidae-Goujons (Gobio)
and varions (PllO:dn'lls), bot.h experimen-
tal; encysted in the musculature.
Cyst: Ovoid, wall very thick; 500 by 3001£.
Final host: Anatidae (ducks)-A.na8 platy-
1'hynchos domestica (experimental).
France.
2. Oyathocotyle melanittae Yamaguti, 1934.
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
Fish host: Cyprinidae-Pseudorasbora parva j
encysted in the musculature.
Cyst: Spherical to elliptical, 198-250 by 150-
g50p.; consisting of 5 layers.
Metacercaria: Body 140-160 by 140-1561£,
minutely spined; oral sucker 45-501£ wide
(wider t.halllong5; pharynx 18-20p.; esoph-
agus short.; no. vent.ral sucker; holdfast.
80-1991£ in diameter; genital primordium
not. seen (Yamaguti, 1942).
Final host: Melanitta fusca,' ducklings; ex-
perimental (Yamaguti,1942). Japan.
3. Oyathocotyle orientalis Faust, 1921.
Snail host: Bulinw,s striatulu,s japonicus.
Fish host: Cyprinidae--Pseudorasbora par'l.'a.
Fa mil y (n-80'l'cocheilichthys sinens-is.
Encysted in muscle and connect.ive t.issue.
Cyst and met.acercaria: Descriptions contro-
versial. Faust (1921) described tlle meta-
cercaria as a Tet1'acotyle, but this must be
an ·error. Yamaguti's photograph of the,
encysted matacercaria, however, clearly
shows t.he cyat.hocot.ylid type of reserve ex-
cretory system.
Final host: Anatidae-domestic mallard (ex-
perimental). Falconidae: Milvus migmns
li:neat'U8 (kite). Japan (Yamaguti, 1940).
Description not detailed enough for com-
parison with Faust. (1921), therefore, t.he
author is not sure that t.hey are identical.
4. H olostephan'U8 ictal1tri Vernberg, 1952.
Final host: Siluridae-lcta.lu1'lts p1tnctatWJ.
Intest.ine.
5. Linsto-wlella szidati (Anderson) Anderson
and Cable, 1950.
Snail host: Oamtpeloma 'rU.fWln.
Fish host. : Cyprinidae-Not1'opis comut'lts.:
encysted in the musculature.
Cyst: Nearly spherical, 400 by 3001£; difficult.
to remove parasit.e from inner cyst.; pepti.c
and tryptic digests released worms but
killed them.
Metacercaria: Not described, apparently
similar to immature adults.
Final host: YOWlg chick (experimental) .
United St.ates. (Anderson and Cable,
1950).
6. Mesostepha?t'U8 appendiculato'ides (Price,
1934) Lutz, 1935.
Snail host: marine snail, 0 erithium '/nus-
cm"lun.
Fish host: Mugilidae-illugil species.
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Fish host: Centrarchidae-Mlo-roptel'u8 sal-
?no·ides, 111. dolomieu.
Cyst: Spherieal, pigmented, 606 by 475p. aver-
age; space between host cyst and parasite
cyst filled with granular material.
Metacercaria (fig. 36) : Not described, appar-
ently simihtr to immature adult.
Fina.l hosts: Silnridae-lcffll'UirU8 1>1l,nctatu8
(experimentnJ ndult). Cottidae-Oottus-
baiNNi (experimentnl a.dult). Snake,
illatf'i;c s-ipedon. (experimental adult).
United Stntes (Vernberg, 1952).
Fish hosts: Poe.c.iliidae-Gamb'ul8i.a aflini.~.
Cichlidne-Tilaplll n.ilotloa.. Encysted in
the muscles and peritoneal cavity [P1'O-
hendsto'llml'll'Jn 'vi·vail.! (Sonsino) Azim,
1933].
:i<'IGURE 36.-Prohemistommn clwl//4leri; adult. Proheml-
stomulum metacercaria not figured in original descrip-
tion. [The author assumes that the larval form is
similar to that of the adult, but that the gonads are
smaller or not ~'et formed (from Vernberg, 1952) 1.
11. P'/'oh"''1nif5f.o'lll:!l'/1t 'vit'wx: (Sonsino, 1892) Azim,
1933.
Snail host: CleopaIm bulhnoides. Cercarin
PJ'oh.emi-sto'lld 'l,hla.cis (Sonsino) Laoss,
1896.
Cyst: 300-381 by 327-411p.. Description not
available to author; encysted in the mus-
culature and pericardial waU.
Final hosts: Didelphis 'virg-inia,na (opossum) ;
Procyon 10tor (raccoon); Lm'us dela-
'll'a1'MlsUJ (ring-hilled gull); Nyctoco1'arv -no
lwactli (black-crowned night heron) (ex-
perimental) ; Pelecanus occldentaU.~ (Hut- VS
ton and Sogandares-Bernal, 1959).
7~ jJfesosfephamls appendic1tl!d1ts (Ciurea, 1916)
Lutz, 1935.
Snail host and cercaria unknown.
9. Pa1'O,ooenogo'll,imus O1.'atuS Katsurada, 1914.
Snail host: Vi'l,iparus 1'i'l,lparus.
Fish host: Cyprinidae-Abra:J1t·is species, Oy-
prinu,s carpio, fd'us idus, Leucl.~C'us 1·l(.tlhl.~,
Soa1'dini,Urs e1'Yth1'ophthahnus, T-inca. tinea.
Esocidae-Esox luchls. Encysted in the
IUllsculature. See P1'Ohelldstom1llutn d:r-
(J'llJlare (fig. 37).
Final host: Mice (experimental). Europe
(Komiya, 1938).
Fish host: Cyprinidae-Abm,m.-is bUcca, Oa1'((s-
sius cara8siu,s, Tinca tinea, Aspiu,s aIJpiu8.
Cyst: Description not available to author.
Final hosts: Dog and cat (experimental);
cat and dog (Kuntz a,nd Chandler, 1956).
Egypt; Romania; Ukraine; United States.
8. JIe8ostcplwnu8 odlmeJ'i (Travassos, 1924)
Lutz, 1935.
Snail host. and cercaria unknown.
Fish host: Haemulidae (Pcrciformes) -1101'-
m,ulon species; enc,ysted beneath the skin.
Cyst: About MOp. in diameter.
Metacercaria: 300 by 190p.; oral sucker 30p.;
pharynx 20 by 14p.; ventra.! sucker 18-20p.
holdfast 80 by 60p..
j4~inal host: Ardeidae (herons):' Nyotmuma
'violaoea, (experimental). Brazil.
10. P1'ohe1ni,st01num. chandleri Vernberg, 195~.
Snail host: Pleurocem acuta; Cercaria of
Prohem,istomum ohandleri.
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[ rt "L,ercarw
8. joye'llm-i-i
Cyst: Spherical, pigmented, 300-320". III
diameter, d. Dubois (1938, p. 455).
Metaeercaria: Deseription not available to
author.
Final hosts: Mil-m.M. Dog, eat. Egypt.
12. P1'o8ostephaml"Y ina'llstri.ll<8 (Tubangui, 1922),
Lutz, 1935.
Snail host: Pm'afos.'Sa1'lll1tS species.
Fish host: Cyprinidae.: Crudan carp.
Cyst: Description not available to author.
Final host: Experimental III cat.s (Tang,
1941). China.
13. Szidatia jOYe1.I.;V{i (Hughes, 1929) Dubois,
1938.
Slmil host.: 111elanopsi~~ speeies.
·vivax (Sons, 1894); Geremia
Balozet, 1953].
Fish hosts: Poeeiliidae-Gamb'lMia affinis (ex-
perimental) , encysted in the. musculat.ure.
Also in toad and frog.
Cyst: Spherical, white becoming black, 450-
500p. in diameter.
Metacercaria: 700 to 1000 by 450-550".; oral
sucker 60-70".; ventral sueker 40-60".; hold-
fast 175-230". long.
Final host: Snakes, !l'1alpolon, and Tropi-
donot1ts spedes. Tunisia (Balozet, 1953;
Joyeux and Baer, 1941).
B. Family undetermined, probably CYATHOCOTYLI-
DAE.
14. P·rohem.istmnmwn eit·c.u,la:re Ciurea, 1933.
[Perhaps is P. ova.tus, ef Dubois (1938):
452].
Fish h 0 s t: Cyprinida.e-Abra.nbis, BUeea,
Gyp l' i n u, s, I dus, LeucisGUs, Seardinius.
Esoeidae-EsoaJ l'lWiU8. Encysted in the
musculature. Europe.
Cyst: Spheriea! to slightly ellipsoidal, 300-
440 by 290-390".; outer cyst wall 15--44".
thiek; inner eyst waU 6-13". thick.
Meta.eercaria (fig. 37) : Oval, 280-360 by 190-
230".; oral sucker 46-57".; pharynx 30-37 by
28-33".; ventral sueker 22-33".; holdfast 72-
110 by 79-99".. Testes post.erior to hold-




FIGURE 37.-Prohe1lli8tomuhm~ cirou·/.are (from Clurea,
1933).
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